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First Student Government· Election During Registration 
To Be Held_ This Week; Kahn,. Ashkenas Seek Presidency 

In Revote 01-. Last Semester's Invalidated Election 
~~----~--------~----------------------------------------~ 

40:" Non-residents 
Expected to Enroll 

. By Fred Martin . '1' 
The first Student Govern

ment election· not conducted 
during an official school year 
is being held this week dur
ing registration .. 

The candidates, with one ex
ceptio:p., are the same students 

By 8l"Uee Sol~lJlon '%l .• who sought office in last term's 
The College will open its score of 167 'on the ~ollege boards election. 

doors. to forty' out-Of-town is required for admission. The. res1,lIts of ·that balloting 

his ~_.t were invalidated when the SG students' t . . fall. ac~ .. · ing The College of Liberal Arts arid .that 
., elections agency discovered 

to ·Registrar Robert L. Tay~ Science expects nine hundred en- many person~ vC!ted .more . than 
lor. tering freshmen, an increase of once. '. 

The non-cit~ residents comprise more than "one hundred over las1 Now the office of president is 
a ~mall percent~ge of the 1,600 term. About seven hundred new being sought" by, Barry Kahn '60 
new students beIng aqmitted this . .' ed b tli anq Rita Ashkenas '61. Last.term; 
semester. This figure represents a students. are expect. . yea third candidate ran. for the post. 
substantial increase over the 14551 School of Technology. Thisrepre- He is I;ra GI,ic}{stein' '60, Who de.
who entered. last year. ·The Col:'sEmts no appreciabl~ charge in the cided to withdrawfn:nn the pres-
lege'!i'total"enrollment of about number 'enrolled last year. The ent election. He declared that T~E MINUS ONE: Barry Kahn (right) ~ . 
'i,4QQ ~s not··been, affected, by the School, CIl Educ~tion predicts an ~'the' entire election procedure is (Center) are runnfug for SG pl'eSldent. lra GJfckstein _ \V.iUMII'ew. 

~~~oJ~ow~~er: ,,'.\ .,-.. .. -r friCfe.' OVer':its~iefa14~nin' . ·~~;!:'S}~i.it166 ~d~' N~is 'annou~t!Etth:$W~~urfS~of'{~e:; .ffi:oc~~d~~~~ot~,1md ~artzredfckz 
.• ·NOn-residents. Applied of 437 .last year. The . anticipated Grumer '60 are 'SeeKing- the vice validated election,.:- but. reliable tlie office of .vice-president: 

The' out--of-towners, seleCted ris~ will' coo.tiliue -a;:trend which presidency. sources disclosed· . that Kahn . re..~iana Laster "6Q aJld Alan" 
~ among 65 . who applied for began three -years ago. . The' Elections Agency did not . ceiv.ed .. ' a ~major'ity "of th~.· presi.,. . Stein~ !61 . are ·the· ~dat«l' 
admission, will take advantage of . , '.' - . . for -~taI'Y .. HetbDeutch '61 i$.: 

:'~h~e;fut:!:~~~K;~~ni~:;;~ ·A .. ['[ .. 'p' . or 'Tfech··n,o.[· '~" .-.'go" Y' . . ' .'. th~:nl:=::~orf:~e~= 
aid to the municipal colleges if -'- ~ ~ ant positions on the Student-Fac-
they admit non-city :cesidents. ulty Committee on Student Ac-
Virtually all the out-of-town stu- tivities are Sandra Helfenstein. 
dents live in surrounding coun- '60, Sian Grossel '60, Peter Stein,. 
ties. berg '61, and AI Snadowsky'60;""" 

In all, the College receive<l some Voting bOoths will be setup in 
6,500 applications for admission, the Buttenweiser Lounge.·All stu-
Professor Taylor said. Only 4,500 dents except lower freshmen· wHl 

be permitted to vote after conr 
were from studetits with an in- pleting the registration procedure. 
terest in the College as their first .Preceding last May's invalidat-
choice, he said. 

Satisfied Same Requirements 

The non-New Yorkers had to 
satisfy the same entrance require
ments as 'did candidates from the .. I . 

city. Seventy to 75 percent of the 
ent-e-ring class were chosen on the 
basis' of their high school average 
alone. The rest were selected on .. 
the basis of College Entrance Ex-
amjnation Board results. ' I 

A; minimum high school ayer-l 
age of' 85 percent or a composite I 
. . 1 

loin 

THE CAMPUS 

Inquire: 338 Finley. 

. (For those who would 
; prefer another, ~" 

--l ~., T"~<~ft!!4t· 

"l( tile ..........1 ,«e.lel)-- " 

DIG' THEY MUST: Shown are . views of tech 'building construction. Structure will 

. Work on the College's six·· 
mil1ion dollar technology buildi 
ing moved out of the earthmov~ 
irig stage during t.he s\lmll1~r and 
into the construction" stage. 

Contra~tors gen~rally do not 
. dis~ between the two. 

turning after a summer vacation 
noticed the difference. 

segment of' a concJ;ete wall of 
th~ new building. 

Both are part of "construction." 
:-...... ' ........... ___ -.;:.....;..; .... ___ ..-..-...1 . .autsidewa1k~peri<nten,dents re-

Most of the bulldozers and 
pneumatic. drUls are gone. In 
'their place are cement mixers. 
Gone also is the huge block of 
reinforced concrete that was the 
foundation of the old Bowker 
Library. Rising in .the area is .&. 

Work on the structure will con
tinue for at least two years. In 
April it was announced that the 

target date for conipletlon of the 
bUilding had been puslled back a 
year to. Septem~r 1961. 

ed election, two parties were 
formed for the purpose of endors
ing candidates. They are the I Democratic Forum and Union and 

I the Party of Liberal Students. 
I The significant difference .. be
I tween the twe· groups is thaL ~e 
I PLS ma~ntains there is a leftISt I threat at the College~ while the 
.\ DFU does not. 

The DFU has endorsed Kahn, 
Grumer, Alan Steinberg, Deutch, 

i Miss Helfenstein, and Peter Stein
i berg. The PLS has endorsed Miss 
1 Ashkenas, Swartz, Miss Laster, and 
! Grossel. . 

THE CANDIDATES 

Class of '60 
PftSldf'lIt: RI .. k ~Iarkus. Gas Bemlet. 
Yi .. e p .... sldf'lH: ~Ian· .'elsen 
Student ('000..-11 Rf'Presentatlves: Liberal 

..... rts - Walter &hwartz. AI SoacJowslQ>,. 
Hope Rae .. h. TP.('.hlloIO!t)' - .Jay ~ • 
• "-reold Bam"t. "~u .. au_ - ~ DaYis. 

Class of '61 
X 0Il(' for major ('1a8s Off!HS or eIMa 

('oon.-ll •. 
studf!nt ('0011('11 RtlPft'SelltatlvM: L1be1ral 

I Arts - ~lan' W('llIberc. Sfd 81_. ~ . 
.... ,,'-. Tfl('hn~' - .a.n~1I8tella. ... 
....w-... / . .--

Class of '62 
~(,II': RI('~ ~ 
VI~ PftlSI .... t: 8y ~,tfor. 
Set'rf'tary: Su_ Goidberc • 
T.-UrM': .JoIl. Tiff ... 
el&. .. " e ..... II: HarveY Sla!r". 
N_ .. for two Twlaaoloa- ~t ~ 

.. II RfIP~ta&IVf8. 

Class of '63 
N_e for maJor oUi_ or .. 1a8s ..-ell. 
Sto ... t C .... nell ~ __ t;a&IVM: 1.1.,.... 

Am - Florea-. Doreebosb, .RaUl :oo.e. 
buab~ DeDiae Usa&la. TeeJuw.loo· - ~ 
(qJioll •.. 
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~' A Summe·r 
What's a Mt. Ho~e? 
Just when the TV 90Uege Bowl The c1qss of '~9 was dispatched 

·team was c~tching on to the abruptly from the acade~c world 
tricks of video showmanship, it in June when q rain~tQrm purst on 
was out-Point~ by an all-girls graduation proc~mgs. 

.-~ ------------------...,.."....----. '"''''''"'' ... ~,....",.·-'"l team from Mt, Holyoke. Dr. George N: Schuster was just 
'IOL lOS-No I Sup'p''''orted-by Student Fees __ . _~ __ . __ .............. _.._-_____ --,....,.-,.-.....;_,......,.....,._...,..._... The College's four-man crew gettiI\g into the fiftll page of his 
The Managing Boa~d: ... '.' .4 ~"' , . . previously scored lopsided' victo~' six-p~e keynote address when 

lfiddIebrook to the Rese,ue 
A College alurn~us ~d. {l. dean 

came to literary grip~. i.p Wly 
June over academic standards 
q~e. 

The alumnus is J. Henry Land
man '18 anq ttl~ q~a,!l ~~ :s.~mu~L. 0 

Middlebrook. 

.JSIC) 
AND 

Latin, ( 

DON LANSER '60 ies over' GE)ueher, 'SYl'acuse, apd President Gallagh~1' tactfully in-
Editor-in-CMef Lehigh. Their fOijr-week reign as terrupted him, and suggested that 

Mr. Landman' began the' brief .~' J-\JUl.UIJ. 

SUE SOtEr '61 
Managing ~Editor 

FRED MARTIN. '61 
News Editor. 

MIKE HAKIM '61 champions equalled the show they g~t·directly to t~e main busi-Business Manager ' 

encounter by writing a letter to 
the Herald Tribune ·pretesting'·· 
against "the decl41e of schola.s.ti~ 
standards at City Colleg~." . 

MIKE KATZ '60 ,Jnark. ness of the evening-the graduates., 

BRUCE SOL,OMON '62 
Copy Editor 

Sports- Ec/itpr .. 
BOB ..!ACQBSQN; '6l 

CopyE4itor 

CONTRIBUTING BOARlD:.Dolores AI;xander '60, Jack Brivic 'bO, Carole Fried '60, 
Fred Jerome '60, Marv Platt '60: 

NEWS STAFF: l3~rQara Blu~en5tein '62, Mike. Brandt '62, Debby Choat~ '62, 
Sheila Gogol '62, Penny'Kaplan '61, Woody Nelson '60, Alan Orenstein '62, 
Francine Pi!re '62, Joan Reinstein '61, David Schic~ (62, Manny Schwam '61, 
Joan Zelins '62. 

The team members were: War
ren Randall '59, Marcel SisloWitz 
'59, David Sussman '60, and Bruce 
Gilson '62. 

The College received from the 
General Electric Company, the 
show's 'sponsor; $1500 for each 
week that the team won arid five 
hundred dollars for the week it 

He stated that the student who 
'SUlcrIlJD\lIltIllg,,1 is provid~ with ~ . free edu<;ation . 

snouIa be "at lea,it w-orthy Of it." 
He suggesfed tIiatmany of those 
presently: enrolled "lack~the inter-

or natural endowment' for 
scholarship or just seek a free 
gentleman's education, or just- 1----.:J.Vl).o. 

military service defe~nt." SPORTS STAFF: Barry Denfz '61, JQel Forkosch '/J2, Victo/Grossfeld '62, Mel Jost--'a total of five thousand dol-
Winer '60, Jack Zable '62, Richard Zi.ininer"62. lars. 

-----,-----...:'.;0... -~-_-_-_..,~-~ .. ~ .. ~_ - .. "".--_ Randall f!.nd ~islowitz have 
ART STAFF: Joan lipson'62, Franke.aJma '61. graduat,e~.· Sussman and Gilson 

BUSINESS STAPF: Lois Kalus '62, Ruth Klarberg '61, Linda Stier '61, Ba:,erly I have returned to tile· anQnYmltyof 

Mr.. Land~aiJ. urged that. "the· 
municipal. oolleges' should no long- -

er be fo~r-Year out s~ww.q b~come 
thr.ee-y~~ Golleg~s fqr tge exclu~ 
sively bright." 

Weiner '60. ' the days when they were merely 

~~.<?TOGRA.PHERS: Ronnie i.u9h~i~ '61, 'larl'Y Gr~ssma~ ;62:' .. 
Phone: FO 8-7426, FO 8-7443 F4IOlJLTY AI)VIS9~: ~r~ J~OIl\tJt Gold 

Ed itorial Policy Is Deter;ni~1JId by '';u Mq~rity "oi~ 01 tf,~ 'MiM~~i~g H Boarel 

Bad Beginning 
Student Government is scoring a dubious first this week 

by holding eleGtiolls that shQq1d have been completed four 
a~d a half months ago. It is the most . inaqspicious begiII
nmg for' an' SG administration that we can remember. . 

The history of this election is :n~t Qm~ that S,t1,ldent 
Government can point to with pride. The balloting was post
poned' twice in May because of party politics and a lack of 
candidates. When the elec:tiqnJ¥tally was held, some -stu:, 
dents voted mor~ than once .. The results were' invalidated. 

Like many large and poorly co-ordinated 'organiiations, 
SG could not act fast enough to hold a new election last 
tenn. The voting was postponed until 'Registration Week. 

Because campaigns and candida:ta's have been forgotten 
over the summer, the votes cast this week will' be almost 
meaningless. Of all the recent SG adininistrations, this will 
be the least known to those who put it into office. While 
we acknowledge the necessity for this election -' how else 
would offices be filled? - it is clear that the balloting has 
only the appearance of representative government. 

That is why we wish to remind the candidates that Stu
dent Government is all too prone to blunders - blunders 
which often; as in this case, compromise the integrity of 
the organization. We realize that many mistakes will be un
avoidable. But many others can be prevented by a little in
telligent and careful planning. 

students. 
At any rate the team can take 

comfort in the fact that Mt. Holy
oke's victory was 'short' . lived. A 
week later the program went off 
the air. 

The Teacher's $ummer 
Approximat~y eight hundred 

melllbers of the College's staff 
and faculty will take home fatter 
paychecks this year if the Board 
of Estimllte approves sa.lary in
creases recommended in June by 
the Board of Higher Education. 

At its last meeting of the· sum
mer, the BHE $ked for pay 
.es ranging from $~08 for instruc.... PRESID~ GALlu\GlIER 

.
t ors to $580 for full professors. I' . '''t t' . ~ aI f .. 'bl be Th B d al . ded' spec a ors WaS mos lnVISl e -

e 0llr ~o re.complen.. In- neath umbrellas. . . 
creases for lIbrarIans, regIstr.ars , .. . . 
and science assistants. State Senator MacNeIll MItchell 

For Dean Middlebrook, it was 
his secondtiine at ,bat for-the Col
lege: Early last term; he ,d~fend'-· 
ed the quality of students here in 

The' New ¥oPk Thnes, in answer 
to a. criticism made by history 

professor Bailey Diffie. 
'", '-"-

His answer to Mr.\Landman ap-
o _ • ; ' , .' I r ~ 

. pea.+~ .four daY~.'la,t~r,in tl1~ 
Herald Tribune. He cited the Co1~ .' ., .. .. -.. - . . .. ~ '.' ~ . 

high entrance requirements 
a,nd . its distinguished' alumni. 
. Dean Middl~bI'ook went on to' 

dte statistics suggesting that t~e 
College"s graduates are highly 

competent. He conclud~ with. a, 

'The p~lY hik~s were urged by', hurri~qIy adnU~stered the ~phebic 
more than 2,OOQ municip~ college Oath o~?evotlOn to the . City, .'. "Having just filedgra.qe!;! fo~ o~e . 
teachers whO met on 'May 28 to the PreSIdent reassumed the po
protest low salaries. The Board dium to confer the degrees: 

word of praise for his most recent 
class, and used fhisas a 'spring

board for predicting a rosy future:. 

had previom~ly offered a $200 in.. Tpis normally is done in blocks 
crease for all pr~fessional cate: of liberal arts, technology, educa
gories of the city college staffs. tion. and business administration 

The salary raises will cost ap- majors. But the rains had come. 
proximately $800,000. Of that 

of the finest classes I have ever 
taugh! at City 'Col1~e over the 
past two decades, let me reassure 

Mr. Landman. O~ l>tu~~nts are 
still bright but not exch;tsive. I . . , . 
thi:pk he and I both want them 

sum, $488.. ,000 will be received, Dr. Gallagher summarily assumed 
. that way," he said. from New York City, $280,000 that "all the candidates have been "-

from state teacher-training funds, presented," and pronounced. them The dean's answer ap.parently 
and the remainder from shifting graduates. The total running time satisfied Mr. Landman ... for he h~:-
allocations in the BHE's budget. of the ceremony: from 8:20 t() 8 been heard from since. The .new SG officers will know that they must provide 

for certam events that occur term after term. We take ,this 
opportunity to remind them that fall term elections are P!llllllI!lllll-----IIIII!IIIIIIIIIII!!I~'/I!II!IIJI-....... I1!11!,-._ .. 1I!!I_.!11!" .......................... III!I."I11!.' • ..".,II!I_ •. _ ....... "!1111!_'" 
usually held in December. 

SG Endorsements 
THE CAMPUS endorses the following candidates for 

major office: -
Barry Kahn-President 
Jerome Swartz-Vice President 
Diane Laster-Secretary 
For SFCSA: Sandra Helfenstein' 

and Stan Grossel. -

A. Welcome Bargain 
The College will begin to fulfill its part of a bargain with 

the state this week when forty stUdents from out-of-town 
register here. As its part of the agreement, which is now a 
law, the state will provide financial assistance to the College. 

This program, which extends to the other municipal 
colleges as well, has long been sought by education officials. 
These same officials credit President Gal1agher with playing 
a major rolte in securing its passage. As hoped, it has creat
ed a precedent for state aid to the city colleges. 

This supplement to funds provided by New York City is 
welcome relief to College administrators who have been work
ing with constricted budgets in recent years. According to the 
Registrar, the admissipn of the non-resident students has not 
reduced the number of city residents who normally are ad-

o mitted to ,the College. Indeed the College should profit from 
the infusion of a non-city viewpoint into campus life • . 

- .. 

SAVE TI AND MONEY 
Buy Your Books Registration Week 

AVOID THE RUSH 
"EVERYTHING IN ONE STORE" 

CITY COLLEGE .. ST"ORE 
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'<4U:-~,V=~. 143Y, 156X, 171E 
r--..l.'J<JLI. R124E, 133A, 136W, 

107,.\, B, 108D, E 
c, ~l54W, 155E, 

-T, 153A, 155P, 171C 
l06E, I07~, 132T, 

132Q, 178P, 179Y 
I--Jt:;&q',p;, X, 143S,_ 178C; 

135A, 136P, 137B, 

131Z, 134W, 

43X, l5lD, 153P, 154T 
... "--..LV' ........ 143T 

, 132~, 133E, 136}J, 

.1l--.J.v'~JJ. X, 143K, P, 172M 
""--.1.'-'"'""". l08B, 136T, 137D, 

Slide Rules 
are your. best buy· 

$8e thematyeurcollage storelJ t 

Fastest to Leam, Fastest to Use I That'sthe. famous K&E 
Decitrig4P scale system - pr~ferred by engineers and fea
tured by both these K&E Slide Rules; This sy~te~ gives you 

. an the scales you'll need .•• aq~g~ without troublesome 
complications. It never contradicts itself •.. every scale fee 
bl~s - consistently - to the basic C and I). scales. Numbers 
are color-coded for easy reading in both-directiOns: blaGk-" 
reads left to right, red reads right to ~eft. 

_cient .', • Venatile - With the K&E Decitrig ~caIe sys· 
tem you can find square·root values quickly, without stop
ping to reset. There's Iro confusion - direct functjonsalways 
appear on like colors, co-functions on opposite colors. Get 
the benefits of these clear, simple, efficient scales on eithe.r 
of the two K&E Decitrlg Slide Rules - the K&E Jet-LogT.M. 
Duplex Decitnge or the K&E Log Log Duplex Decitrig .• 
Both.. colD:e with a lifetime gtJarantee. 

,The Jet-Lo, is ,mad~ of handsome, durable ~voti~, and 

, COD)es complete with a smart top.~ ,cowhi~ ~ and~ '\ 
a detacbable belt-loop carrier. An~ youll get a manual , 
for easy self-instruction or between-classes reference ••• " " 
bandsome library-bound book you can keep for years.- , \ 

The L~ Log Duplex Decitrig ••• an instrument of unques.1 I 
tionable quality. It's made of choicest mahogany - ruth- '1' 

lessly selected, seasoned for years. It$, sraduations arc. 
engine-divided - d~ly, accurately engraved~ The most~, " 
spected slide rule made, and yours complete wit1\ cb.$~ I; 
lined leather case, belt-loop carrier, and lib~-~ . 

, instruction manual. ' , :I 
Get the Facts-about ~&E Slide Rul~! ~~~. <!~wing iIlstru-· !i 
ments and other supplies you~ll nCQ<l:--m these two bandyl, 
K&E boo~ts-"Slide Rule? May I " " 
help ... " and the 19$9-60 ~ College ! 
Buying Guide. Both are youts, free at • 
your college store. Pick the'!l up today! 

_ . KEUFFEL .. Ii.SER CO. 4 
"~YOM:"1:t.QaQ1CIN, N. J." DETRPIT • CHI~$gl. MILWAU~' $T. LOUI$ • DALLAS • D&4VER • $AN fRANCISCO' LOS ANGaES • HAme • MONlIW J 
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Freshman Orie-,ttation 
By. Mike Katz _______________ ;i.! 

T tiachers':Schedule 
(Continued from Page 3) -Rabb-lC, lDD, lEE, 2lR 

Rosen-IE, IF, lG, llD 
Snyder-3C, 3P, 25A .. 
Tiedeman-lT(SS), 6lE 
Wieruszowski-lGG, lH, 14F, 1D 
Wisari-5R, 35Q 
Zeichner-31E 

Gittler---.:sF, 55E 
Hess-5A,5Z 
LeedS-lOB, lOP, 12E, 13A 
Mirelowitz-40P,42A 
Podell-3W, 3P(SS), 5XX, 31P 
ShuIman-20A 
Wilder-1TT,(SS), 5R, 5X 
Willis-IOD 

SPANISH 

-
4Q,9C 
Jonaitis-1CCCC, Z, 3BB, 

DD, W,4EE,K 
Kestenbaum-lHH, 3AAAA, 

FF, LLL, 4Z, 5N, Q 
Kurz-lL, 2A, B, D, K, 3E, P, 
Martin-2Z, 3CCCC, LLLL, 
Matthews-51X 
Nic.bo.las-2GGG, SSS, 3EE, .1 

Welcome, freshman, take your place.· No pr()bl~ms here, you 
don't have fo wear any. beanies, there's no hazing or any of the other 
childish play of other colleges. No school spirit, either. ~his is a 
sophisticated place, sophistication bordering on cynicism. All that 
other stuff is for the movies. Life is serious here. A~d only the good 
get noticed. 

ITAUAN 
Errante-3B, 53D 
Luciani-5lB, 16D 

Bach-y-Rita-3B, 4D, 54C, 33A MM, RR, 4C, BB ~~ 

. PHILOSOPHY 
This is a hard school, freshman, and it takes time to get used to. Bronstein-lC, IE, l2F, l2Q 

!.'he students that came here before you are much wiser now. But Cobitz-lFFF(SS), lX(SS), 12E 
have faith, freshman, you too will be wise someday. Maybe. Stand- Irani-lD(SS), lG(S~l), 12H, 19E 

Krikorian-lQ, IT, l2R 

Beeerra-3A, D, 4C, 9B 
Galford 3.7R 
Cross-1B,2A 
Esteves-52E, H, 53D 
Levy-l7E 
MileUa-2G, 51F, H 

Pennington-ILL, FFFF, 
EEE, FFFF, CCC, 9H 

Redisch-Ol W, 2LL, 3BBB, 
M, ZZ, 4A . 

Silber-IGG, QQ, DDD, 
2FFF, PPP,RR • ards are different here, freshman, they're not the same ones you Magid-lQQ-Hum., 1-0Lec.-Hwn., 

have now. This isn't a goody-goody schooL You've really got to be 3C, 22.3 (Honors) 
Polinger-2B 
Ramirez-4E, 5ID, 5~F,. 54G 

Smith~2DDD, QQQ, RRRR" t;m~ 
4KK, B, MM, P 

Sonkin-01B, P, 1EEEE, 2M, good or you'll be Just one of thousands. And if you're not good, 
you'd better go off some place and hide. IDde in the crowd, or other
wise get laughed at. 

Sontag-lA, 1L _ 
Tarter-IF, l2C, 12G, 24.lA 
Wiener-IW. 12C 

PHYSICS 
Take the ·athletic teams for example. Either they have a good Aberth-3C, 7ZZZ, 1ioA 

8e.asQn or they play to an empty gym. Thesocc~r team has popu- AbriU\amso~ 7Z. 8A, l3R 
larized soCcev here, and not only because this is a school without a Ar-.neII-3F, 7H, lIE, SCi. ·lG 
fo.otball team. You see; the .soccer teams win, consistently; A wimier, Bark-IDDDD,. GO 

Benenson--7A,8Z, 14P 
Bierman-7AA. 8C, 31B 

that's what they want arowid here. Are:fYou a winner, freshman? 

The· basketball team.a few ye~rsago hada· re~ord of 3-15. You BroWn-:-3Z, 7B, G,8E, l4C, 114D, 
Lee. 5, 7J< could. .. hay.e gone· to a home game then and had the whole gym to your-

CorteU';'-'" 7BR; 
~~-The next year the place was Jamrnedbecause·the·team won aDean~D F.-ll41;J .. 

Dollman~m:· 21W, 24, 41, 42S, 
. Sci. lC 

, t~--

Beeome sophisticated, freshman. Conform to the rest. Laugh at 
your teams when they lose, they only represent you. Greenberg-4E, 7BBB, 30A,. Sci. 

lD 
Lea~ 7CCC, F, 34E 

SPEECH· . 
Berger-01A, C, lC, 3AA, Ling. 

IS 
Davidson-2AAA, MM, 4CCCC, 
LL, 9E,· F, 24K, 25K 

9A, J, D 
Stark-1FFFFF, GGG, 

MMM, RRR, 4D, 5G, H, 
Thonssen-lA, . 2KK, 3L, C, 

Fields-leCC, M, W; 2AA;'3~, Z, 4J; M, W 
5A. lJiK· .. .... .. . Weintraub-:..3B, K;. 
Finne-IF, FFF, SSSS, Vs 2CC, 22W, 23S 

RRR, 3QQ, DDD, 4L Weisman-lD, CC, EE, F, 
Finkel-3A, LL,. 31C 2P, Y 
Gondin-lS, 2L, 3D, G,- R, CC~ 4E, Williams---1E,. G, H,. P,RR. 

F ... _. ,Q,:S . 
Haefner...,....2DD; FF/ GG, PP._ 5L; To. be assigned--1DD, .. EEE, 
P, 21E· GG, PP, SSS, 2E" G;- PPP, 
Harvey-lMM, RRR,2EE, BB; C, RR 

And if you're an athlete, freshman, you ~ght be interested in go
ing oUt for one of the teams. Well, there's nothing in it for you. Just 
long hours· of practice under tough coaches. and when you get home 

Miller-'-7CC, 24, 41, 42'1', W; X 
MilJ.tz-4C, 15B, Sci.· IE, F, Sci. . 

Why are somany· 
: . '" 

menswitching to pipes you'll be too tired to study. Your marks will get lower. Maybe you'll 
flunk out. At games, people will laugh at you, the same people· who 

are your classmates. The guy who sits next to you· in class the fol
lOwing day wiU ar.kyou stupid questions, like: '~Howcome you lost?' .. 
And for wh~t? Maybe_ you'll get your picture in the college's Papers. 

1 Lec. 
O'Leary-:-lllQ, Lec. 5, 7R 
Perel-4A, 7ZZ, lOC, Sc. lB 
Pollack-7AAA, 8ZZ, l4B 
RandalF-8Q,17B; IlIA; Lec. 80 
R~binson-lD, 7EE, llOG 
Rose-8AA, 11C, 2lS, Lee. 8K 

You're here to get an education, they say. Why bother with any- Rubin--'33C 
thing crl~e; it's all superfluous. Go home; straight, from school and, Saildler-:r~D, F, 114E ~ . 
study, that's what they advise. Study. Qn Friday nightsh~ve~ p4J1;¥. Seifert~7E, SG, HID 
Saturdays you ~an go out with girls arid tell them how great college ' . 4B Lee 5 7K-. Semat-3, ., 
life is. Sundays, you can study. That's what most· of them do, and Shaw.,--4D, 7FF, llOC 
you are going to conform, aren't you freshman? Who are they? Shea~B, llD, 55C; llOF 
You, in a couple of years. . Soodak-7C, lOB, ll4F, Lee. 1, 3J 

M;rks are important. Jobs depend upon them. Work hard, study 
hard. Sweat. Wait for the weekend. Forget about the place. But be 
sure not to talk to your friend down the block. He goes to NYU and 
they beat us last week. There's nOi sense in having it rubbed in. 

Spielberg-8BB, 10D, llOCC, Lee. 
8J 

Stolov-4F, 7DDD, llOEE 
Tarasevitch-3G, 7EEE, HH 
Tea-7AAAA, BB, 110Z, Lee. 5, 7Q 

Discouraged, freshman? Relax. Go to a game, and laugh. See Tiersten-lC, 7DD, HOE 
those clowns down there, wearing a uniform? Wonder why, don't Todorovitch-3A, 8CC, 110ZZ 
you? I know. They figure it's better to be laughed at th,!n bored. Wills-7Q, 30C, HOB 

T H Wolff-51R, l1lE, Sci. VB I 
ry ouse Plan, freshman, or one of the fratern~ties. It makes Z k· AB l3D lllC L c 5 • 

l 'f h - h ving h . . emans y~, , , e. , I e so muc eaSIer, a t ose Fnday mght parties all planned for. 7P L 40 . 
you. But you deserve it, you work too ·hard during the week. T ' b ee.. d 

o e asslgne - IE, 7FFF, 8B, 
Or try Student Government, or one of the ·papers. Forget it 110D 

freshman. That means work, and you slave enough. Rewards are few 
in this place, possibly the only one being a diploma. 

. What do you expect from this place, freshman? Don't expect 
much. Remember, this is a free college, and you don't get something 
for nothing. You're going to be here for a while, freshman, and 
what's gOing to be during that time? You're young, fres~an, en
joy yourself. Just make sure you study. Every night, and every spare 

··.o:wment. 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Barmack'-51T, l70X· 
Clark-lK, 65M, 59B, D 
Gottschalk-15T,. W, x, Y 
Hartley-56E, C, l58H 
Hertzman-65L, K 
Krauthamer-lE, G, L 
Minz"""":51S, 1H; GG 
Peatman-15J, 0, l50W 

But ciaybe you're a idealist, freshman. And if you don't like the Plotkin-52W, Y 
way things are around here, you'll change them. Lots of freshmen are Resnikoff-lQ, R 
idealists, few ~ophomores are. It's mUCh, much easier to let things Schmeidler-60D, 5lY 
stay as they are. No work that way. Smith-55A, G, IM,P 

Staal-67A, H, Y, l62E, S 
Welcome, . freshman, take your place. But please get out in four Sullivan-IS 

SEND .YOUR ANSWER IN 25 WORDS OR lESS 

WIN 4 YEAR WARDROBE 
1St piize ':"-A:famous. Botany "SOO"·wardrobe 

,~ every year. for 4 years (2 Su its, 2 Sport Jack· c 

ets, 2 Pair.of·Slac"s, .and. 1 Topcoat.) 
Nen 5 prizes-Ultra· precision imported Sony 

- Transistor.Radio-
Next.5 Porizes "- World-famous pocket size 
Minolta '16" Camera 
Nex.t 250 prizeS-'-l<aywoodie Campus Pipe 
Pick up an . official entry blank at your regu
lar tobacco counter, or write Kaywoodie 
Pipes, Inc., New York 22, for one. . 

HINTS TO WIN: Why men slIIO"e plpes
There's a rich, fulfilling. "all's well" feeling· 
that a man gets only from a pipe. A relaxed, 
calms-you-down contentment that·s assOCi
ated exclusively with pipe smOking. And you 

- get all the pleasure of smoking without 
inhaling. 

itaywoodie Bria.r is imported; 
S1!lecte<l.hand crafted 
rubbed, tested. In 
only then does it earn 
KaywoodieCloverleaf. 
Kaywoodie hefts airilY I 
smokes cool and sweet. 
sive Drinkless Fitment 
pipe condenses tars, mOisture 
irritants as nothing else can. 
a Kaywoodie. One Plitt is 
l,~words. 

CHOOSE·· V·OUR' KAVWOODJE 
years, somebody else wants in'Woodruff-lB, KK, 53E 

Zawadzki-1KKK, LL, 55D, . ·from the famous campus collection .• ~-4.9 60C 

Registration 
Week Sale 
Johnny ~athis' 

Latest Hit 

"Heavenly" 
·list Price 3.98 

. All lab .... I" Slode 

SALE $24e~. 
City College Store, 

LP Record Dept. 

.. 

r· ............ .,.. • ..-. • .,.. ....... ~ ...... . 

Zimiles-1L· 
-SOCIAL STUDIES 

Adelson-2E, X 
Brody-2C, 3Q 
EastQn-lB 
Fein~old-3W, Z 
Freidson-IG 
Goldstein-2A, P 
Irani-ID 
. Magid-Ie 
·Pag~2F, G 
Podeil-:-3F, G 
:Stein:-lE 
. Trout-2D, EE 

SOCIOLOGY AND 
ANTHROPOWGY 

Aginsky-10F, 180 
Barron-22C 
BroJ.n-5C, 63F/71D . 
Davis-5RR, 5B 
Freidson-l·FF(SS), Sl.IC 

. - . C;ainpr.is BuOdog 
14.95 

other styles :and shapes -5 to -50 

KAYWOODl 
accen.fs the ·male .look. 

Thl 
hairdr. 

sare. I 
Can y, 

care al 
·whiske 

joia T 

facsimi 

for g04 


